
 

 

RULES  

 & 

EQUIPMENT LIST 

 

Pentwater Junior Sailing Program 

 
These rules are designed for one purpose and that is  

for your safety and well-being! 
 

 

1.  At all times students must wear and have secured their Certified U.S.C.G. approved    

     life jackets.   

 

2.  There will be no horseplay around equipment and class area.  Use of 

     profanity prohibited. 

 

3.  If for any reason you are separated from the fleet or cannot sail your boat back to the  

     dock; always stay with your boat.  No “on purpose” tip over’s allowed unless instructed to  

     do so by your instructor.  Never jump out of your boat unless instructed to do so by the 

     instructor. Obey whistle warnings at all times.  (Instruction will be given first day of class  

     on whistle meanings.) 

 

4.  All students will be required to stay until their boat and equipment is stored or handled as  

     instructed.  

    

5.  No jewelry allowed. 

 

6.  We Highly recommend wearing water shoes/sandals during class.   

 

7.  In case of inclement weather and class is cancelled there will be a notice posted on white 

     dock box next to building.  You can also call Sue Bainton (231) 869- 8641 to check is  

     class may be cancelled.  Rain, extremely high winds and temps below 60 degrees are common 

     reasons class is cancelled.  

 

8.  A student may be asked to sit out a lesson if behavior warrants it, the parent will be  

     notified.  All students must “check out” with instructor before leaving during or at 

     the end of class. 

 

 

CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT 

 

 

MANATORY:  Certified Coast Guard approved  P.F.D. types I-III  We have a few available, but if 

you have your own it would be best to bring it. 

                       
Water shoes/sandals  HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!!  

 

Suggested:  Sunscreen, towel, sunglasses and  hat. 

 

Students should also dress appropriately for weather: i.e. on cool days students may want to bring a hooded 

sweatshirt or a light layered articles of clothing.   Please bring an extra set of clothes so they can change if 

their sailing clothing gets wet. 

 


